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Case Study Design Divided the Target 
Audience into Two Segments

S E G M E N T 1
One segment of the target 
audience was targeted 
only with acquisition 
messaging

S E G M E N T
The other segment of the 
target audience was first 
targeted with brand 
messaging and then 
targeted with acquisition 
messaging

Please find campaign details in note section.
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Members Exposed to Both Brand and Acquisition 
Messaging Were over 6X More Likely to Convert



Brand and Acquisition Messaging Together Also Drives 
Higher Aided Awareness and Likelihood to Recommend

Please find Base Sizes as well as Brand Metrics questions in the note section; results are directional and not statistically 
significant; recommend testing with larger sample sizes to confirm/verify favorable impact on these metrics.

among people who were exposed 
to both brand and acquisition 
messaging compared to those only 
exposed to acquisition messaging

Aided Brand Awareness 
is 7% higher

among people who were exposed to 
both brand and acquisition messaging 
compared to those only exposed to 
acquisition messaging

Likelihood to Recommend
is 33% higher



Key Learnings and Takeaways

Different types of messaging serve different purposes and can compliment each other

In this case, acquisition messaging reinforced brand messaging which helped move the 
audience through the funnel

Maintaining common elements such as look and feel as well as tone across different ad 
messaging types is likely to lead to more synergistic effects

Running both brand and acquisition messaging at the same time would be interesting to test 
as it could maximize the likelihood of reaching people who are at different stages of the 
funnel with the right message at the right time 

Future brand surveys with larger sample sizes could help confirm favorable impacts on 
metrics such as brand awareness and likelihood to recommend




